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Over-heating in MN

Complaining about the snow before long!
Inside...

• Club Activities
• Waconia Show Recap
• Board Meeting Minutes
• TCRG Summer Picnic
• Looking for Stories!

T w i n C i t i e s R e g i o n a l G r o u p I n f o r m at i o n
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of flathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville 55113,
or e-mail NELSB01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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612-801-3620

TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Wednesday, August 3, 7:30 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, St Michael’s Lutheran Church. See details at right.
Saturday, August 13, 9:00 AM
New Brighton FENCE CREW, New Brighton
Stockyard days show set up. See article.
Sunday, August 14th, 8 to 4
25th Annual New Brighton Car Show and
Swap Meet. Long Lake Regional Park, 1500
Old Hwy 8 NW. Admission $4 for car and
driver, spectators and passengers $4, youth
and seniors $2. Plenty of family fun and food.
Sponsored by TCRG & Thunderbird Midwest
Club. Info: Bruce Nelson 651-482-8940
Thursday, August 18, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Emma Krumbee’s
(formerly Khourys), 5660 Bishop Ave. E. Inver
Grove Heights, (651) 451-3880.
Sunday, August 28th, 1:00 PM
TCRG SUMMER PICNIC, home of Cliff
and Mary Helling, 3950 Merino Avenue,
Watertown, MN 55388, 952-446-1802. See
other info this issue.
Wednesday, September 3, 7:30 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, To Be Determined, details in the September Rumble
Sheet.

• Cover Photo: Come to the picnic on August
28th and you can see Cliff Helling’s legendary
snow blower in real life!
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The
Editor would like to thank Bill Blood, Gordy
Ditmanson, Cliff Helling, and Mark Crichton
for their contributions this month.
• Updated Ads: BJ has some new ads, including
a variety of parts for sale. Check them out on
page 11.

August Meeting Info

Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660
West County Road B, St Paul, MN 55113-4073
(651) 631-1510
Directions: From North or South: I-35W to
Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South,
turn right at first stop light (Cty Rd B) look for
church on left.   OR I-35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (Cty Rd B) look for church on left.
Plenty of parking.
Program: Bring a dollar to donate. General
business meeting and tire-kicking. Hope we get
lucky and are storm-free so you can drive the
V-8. See you there!

Summer Picnic Plans

Happy Birthday!

August 1 		
August 1		
August 5 		
August 6 		
August 13 		
August 20 		
August 27 		
August 30 		
August 30 		

Sharon Myers
Rose Ann Bergstrom
Joe Floyd
Helen Forest
Cindy Flores
Jill Minor
Cheryl Granlund
Harvey Oberg
Dick Tempel
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The annual Member picnic for 2011 will
be at Cliff and Mary Helling’s house, outside of
Watertown, just down the road from Lyndale and
St. Boni. Map included.
Join us for hot dogs and such. The club
will provide the dogs, buns, and soda, and the rest
will be potluck (see list below).
If your last name starts with A thru G,
bring a salad to share
If your last name starts with H thru N,
bring a bean/potato salad/cole slaw etc. to share
If your last name starts with O thru Z,
bring a desert to share.
See you there!

Bill’s Corner

Help, I’m melting!! It’s the beginning
of a long (apparently) hot and humid streak.
There are a ton of things I’d like to do on
the car, in the yard and on the outside of the
house – but it’s too hot! Thank God for air
conditioning in the house so at least some tasks
get done there. I hope you are faring as well or
better. And I also hope that the humidity goes
away before you receive this.
Our August meeting will be at St.
Michael’s Lutheran near Har Mar again. We’re
hoping for a photo review of the just-completed
Eastern V-8 Meet for the membership meeting,
to be narrated by Bruce Nelson. Bruce
mentioned that there were an impressive
abundance of pre-war cars in attendance.
If you’d like to suggest a type of collection
for a future meeting or have an idea for a
demonstration/seminar pertaining to our cars
please mention it at the meeting or to any of the
club’s officers. We’d like to make every meeting
especially fun, interesting and informative.
The Board Meeting in July was held
at Roger Wothes’s man-cave/meeting room/
workshop in St. Louis Park. Our club is
fortunate to have members who have first class
facilities like this. If you ever get a chance to
see Roger’s car warehouse and adjacent rooms,
jump on it! He has a fantastic assortment of
collector cars and trucks and often a few friends’
rides as well.
We’re on the countdown to the TCRG
potluck/picnic at Cliff and Mary Helling’s on
August 28. Doubtless the weather will have
improved by then so we can drive our V-8’s
without overheating our selves or our cars.
More information on what to expect can be
found elsewhere in this and last month’s Rumble
Sheet. We’ll see you there for fun, food and old

cars!
And least I forget, don’t miss your
opportunity to help out at our last fund raiser
of the year, the New Brighton Car Show and
Swap Meet. Give Bruce Nelson a call and
reserve your place at the registration table or at
the gate. It’s always a great show.
Stay cool,
Bill
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Tales from the Ice

While some of you headed to Iola,
Mary and I headed to Saratoga Springs, NY
for the 2011 Eastern National Meet. Only put
2860 miles on the car. And speaking of cars, if
you ever want to attend a meet that has a high
number of early V-8’s; make it a northeastern
meet. There were over 70 cars 1932 to 1939
on the field alone. The covered bridge tour was
a great time to see, well, covered bridges! The
Gideon Putnam Resort served as the headquarters hotel and was right out of the 1930’s.
Currently there is no Central Meet for
2012. I have heard that the National is willing to support a
regional meet by
taking over registration, awards,
and the hotel negotiations. Think
about that. All a
regional group
would have to do is just line up the location of
the concourse (the national sends the National
Chief Judge to help with the judges and layout), the welcome party, a tour of the area, and
the awards banquet. This would take a lot of
work away from the regional group and also the
monetary commitment of the regional group.

Support our Advertisers!

As it was told to me: “all we need is a few good
people on the ground to make this work.”
Well, since I have been back, I have not
been outside. TOO sticky. Hopefully it will return to normal by the next meeting and also
the New Brighton Show. By the way, we are
still looking for a few good men and women to
assist. You can call and leave a message (651482-8940).
Hopefully I will have a great presentation for you at the next meeting.
Well, that’s enough for this time…….
remember, keep your stick on the ice.

Headquarters Machine & Auto
Classic, Collector, Street Rod & New
Quality Machine Work - 30+ Years Exp.
Engine Machining or Complete Rebuild
Remove Broken Studs & Bolts
Oil Change & Lube Using SL Oil
Helicoils & Stitching Blocks
All Needs For Your Old Car
5417 Boone Avenue N, New Hope, MN
612-460-4730

Bruce

Don’t Forget the TCRG Picnic at Cliff and
Mary’s place August 28th!
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The 2nd annual “All Ford” show was
held July 10th at Waconia Ford. This show was cochaired by TCRG member Dave Gohl, and based
on over 200 cars, it was a great effort. There was a
live band “Traveled Ground”, who were very good
(and a reasonable volume). The show also featured
free massages, and a variety of vendors. It included
a “free lunch” as part of your $7 pre / $10 entry fee,
which was really good!.
Paul Dudek, Ron Christensen, and Bud
Louis were a few members I ran in to. In fact as you
can see, Bud won an award for his ‘50 Ford Business
Coupe. Congratulations Bud!
Personally, I feel I won an award as well.
Thanks to Dave, the T’birds were parked directly in
front of the Waconia Ford showroom. This turned

Bud and Nancy Louis’ ‘50 Ford Business Coupe
received quite a bit of attention
out to be significant thanks to a very large overhang
facing west, resulting in the shadiest spot on the lot
virtually all day.
Similar to the All Ford Picnic, this show featured Fords of all kinds, from Model Ts to newer 500
HP Mustangs. Plenty to check out for Ford lover’s! I
couldn’t help see a variety of X-Brand cars driving
past on Hwy 5 wishing they had the foresight to go
with the Blue Oval! Kinda of a proud day, don’t you
think? Interested in a new Ford? Give Dave a call at
Waconia Ford. His ad appears every month in the
Rumble Sheet. Mark
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Bud accepting his award from Waconia Ford
Owner, Tim Curtis

The ‘birds had a shady spot virtually all day.
Popular area in the heat! Thanks Dave!

Paul Dudek and his ‘51 Crestliner, along side an
awesome ‘37 Tudor (non-member, slipped him a
6 TCRG membership application!)

New Brighton Show Update

Board Meeting Minutes

New Brighton Car Show &
Swap Meet
August 13 & 14, 2011

The TCRG Board met on July 6, 2011,
at Roger Wothe’s office. Present were President
Blood and members Gillies, Christensen, Wothe,
Ditmanson, Rosenberger, and Bergstrom. Bruce
Nelson was unavoidably absent.
The meeting was called to order at 7:25
PM. The first item of business was to re-locate
the Club’s PO Box to a more central location.
By a vote of 6 to 1 the Box will be moved to
the office at Lake and Hiawatha (31st and Minnehaha).
The summer picnic has been set for
Sunday August 28, 2011 at 1:00PM at Cliff
and Mary Hellings’. The club will provide Hot
dogs, brats, buns and sodas. A big thanks to
Cliff and Mary for opening their house to the
club.
The New Brighton Car Show is on,
August 14th, 2011. Bruce will have the signup
sheets at the August club meeting. Ron Goette
will bring the fence.
The idea of a recognition plaque from
TCRG and the T-birds for the Ford Plant was
discussed. The idea will be addressed with the
club members at the August meeting.
The treasurer, Roger Wothe, reported
that we remain in the black.
There was a brief discussion about offering an on-line version of the Rumble Sheet
and the roster. This will be an ongoing discussion.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08PM.
Board members were then treated to a tour
of Roger’s new facility and current projects.
Thanks Roger.
Gordy Ditmanson

Whether you like it or not, the summer
months will be here and gone before we know
it. And with the end of the summer tours and
shows, I hope you remember the New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet. This show is
always a lot of fun and has a very relaxed atmosphere. And although some might say it isn’t a
‘big’ fund-raiser, it does put money in the Club
treasury.
We need you now to start thinking
about signing up to work. You know – ‘many
hands makes for light work……..’. All time
slots are open right now, and except for a few
early time slots (hey BJ, I’m talking about you)
please call me now.
Volunteers are needed to help put up
the fence on Saturday August 13th at 9 a.m.
We work with the Thunderbird Club on this
and need about 4-5 people to do that. On
Sunday, we need help starting from 7:30 a.m.
to 2:15 p.m. The time slots are one hour and
15 minutes long, or as some have done; most
of the day. Seem they like the shade and the
use of the chairs. Don’t worry, others will help
during the day, so you will get that well deserved
potty break.
I can not forget that we also will need
several ballot counters in the early afternoon.
The ladies have always been a help there.
If you have never helped out, why not
give it a try? You, like me, might really enjoy
this! Thanks for considering and give me a call
to sign-up. 651-482-8949 We need you now!
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TCRG 2011 Planning Calendar
Month
August
August
August
August
September
September
October
October
October
November
December

Date
3
13, 14
24 to 27
28
7
TBD
5
TBD
5 to 8
2
7

Event
Membership Meeting
New Brighton Show
Central National Meet
Summer Picnic
Membership Meeting
Overnight Car Tour
Membership Meeting
Fall Colors Tour
Hershey!
Membership Meeting
Membership Meeting

Comments
St Michael’s Church, Roseville
Long Lake Park, TCRG Event
Auburn, IN
Cliff and Mary Helling’s, Watertown, MN
TBD
TBD (South Dakota?)
TBD
TBD
Annual Hershey event
TBD
Annual Christmas Party, TBD

Summer Picnic at the Helling’s
DIRECTIONS
From Minneapolis and
western suburbs, take
I394 west and exit on Cty
15. Turn left on Cty 92
and go 1 mile, turn right
on Nike Road, and after
going 1.3 miles, turn left
on Merino. Look for the
big Ford sign.
From the south, take Cty
7 to St. Boni and then
turn right on Cty 92. After 2.2 miles, turn left on
Nike Road, and then go
another 1.3 miles, turn
left on Merino. Look for
the big Ford sign.
The Helling’s
952-446-1802
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Retirement

Bruce, in good shape, but need 1.5 pages of “something”. Steal a tech tip? (Remember the Vacuum gauge
page?) I need something, and need your help. Thoughts?
Mark

If you are retired, don’t have a lake
place, and if you are still working and think that
your job gives you time to do things that you
want; how come during the summer months
you always have something scheduled?
I mention this, because I have volunteered to work the 3M Championship Golf
Tournament the first week of August. I scheduled it around my commitments to New Brighton Stockyard Days. And now, right in the middle of this, and located really close by – there is
a Ford Auction that interests me!
Yup, right over in St Croix Falls WI on
Saturday August 6th there is a big Ford Auction. And not only does the auction look like it
has some great vehicles, but there are engines
and lots of parts also.
So, what do you do? I know that we
are short a volunteer or two for the 3M Golf
Tournament, and I know that when I get done
with that, I have to help set some things up for
Stockyard Days. So why does this happen? Are
we being tested? Do we realize that we can’t
be two, yet three places at the same time? Or
is it a sign that we already have too much, and
we don’t need to be tempted by the chance or
thought of purchasing more?
Well, I guess I will just have to read
about it later. And that nice ‘little Nordstrom
gal’ is the auctioneer too!
If you go --- you better plan on writing
an article for the Rumble Sheet!

My first concern early Sunday morning
when I began my process was taking the normal
12 page RS down to 8. I did that once as TCRG
Editor and swore I would never do it again. I’m
sticking to that goal! As I built the newsletter
from the quality stuff Bruce compiled and provided me, I still had a decent chunk of “MN
winter” to fill (my nickname for white pages).
I have a ton of filler, old car ads and the
like, and have no issues with stealing shamelessly when necessary (with complete credit to the
originator). When I need to fill an entire page
with “old car ads”, I get concerned.
I fully understand everyone is busy. I’m
still in the “80 hours per week” camp with my
job, so I get that. I also know everything we do
is based on it’s appropriate priority, and everything we do is a “high priority”. My entire life
seems to reflect that, and I totally understand
that as well.
I also know the people we have in this
club. You are a great, “storied” group, all of
which have a ton of stories, advice and opinions. Ironically, I’ve been entertained a hundred
times at meetings listening to many of you tell
your stories with nothing more than a 2 to 4
person audience, and I loved it! Why not share
it with the club? Bruce and/or I are more than
happy to assist in writing something.
Case in point: Check out page 6. I happened to attend Dave Gohl’s Waconia show and
witnessed Bud Louis winning his award. Really
cool for Bud and Nancy who sat all day in the
sun showing their beautiful ‘50 Ford. What
would have happened if I had not attended? I

Stories Needed!

The above article came from a plea to
the Editor as I tried to prepare another quality
RS, and Bruce got my juices flowing late on a
Sunday night knowing my deadlines were fastapproaching... Here is my email note to Bruce
in it’s entirety:
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guess more MN Winter pages. It should not be
this way.
We are a club of Ford V-8 enthusiasts
with a big heart. We all care and respect its
members in a big way. The intent of the newsletter should go beyond “informing”; it should
also keep the club united. The sharing of stories from these pages is like telling your story
verbally to 100 folks who share the same values,
passions and enthusiasms as you.
I encourage you to write Bruce (or myself) and tell us some of your best V-8 stories
(before we are all too wore out to remember
them all!). Mark Crichton

mia, increasing the risk of cancer. It can also cause a
miscarriage.
Acceptable Benzene level indoors is 50 mg
per sq. ft. A car parked indoors with windows closed
will contain 400-800 mg of Benzene.
If parked outdoors under the sun at a temperature above 60 degrees F, the Benzene level goes
up to 2000-4000 mg, 40 times the acceptable level.
People who get into the car, keeping windows closed will inevitably inhale, in quick succession, excessive amounts of the toxin.
Benzene is a toxin that affects your kidney
and liver. What’s worse, it is extremely difficult for
your body to expel this toxic stuff. So friends, please
open the windows and doors of your car - give time
for interior to air out -dispel the deadly stuff - before
you enter.
This is what snopes.com says (trusted website monitor organization). It is not the air conditioning
in the car but the Benzene producing agents generated by the car’s interior.
Sent by multiple folks (including Vern Halvorson) via email
... And you wonder how we ever survived the 50’s!? Mark

Car Air Conditioning

CAR AIR CONDITIONING
VERY IMPORTANT!
My car book says to roll down the windows
to let out all the hot air before turning on AC.
WHY ?
Car Air Conditioning - No wonder more
folks are dying from cancer than ever before. We
wonder where this stuff comes from but here is an
example that explains a lot of the cancer causing
incidents.
Many people are in their cars first thing in
the morning and the last thing at night, 7 days a
week.
As I read this, it makes me feel guilty and
ill. Please pass this on to as many people as possible.
Guess it’s not too late to make some changes.
Please do NOT turn on AC as soon as you
enter the car.. Open the windows after you enter
your car and then turn ON the AC after a couple of
minutes of driving.
Here’s why: According to research, the
car dashboard, seats, air freshener emit Benzene, a
Cancer causing toxin (carcinogens - take time to observe the smell of heated plastic in your car).
In addition to causing cancer, Benzene poisons your bones, causes anemia and reduces white
blood cells. Prolonged exposure will cause Leuke-

For Sale

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months
• 1939 Ford 2 door standard for sale. Running
original survivor. Dick Olson 763-561-2323
• 1934 stock “Ute” Pick-up (car front, pick-up back).
Built in 1970 and used regularly until 2002, and
then refurbished. Engine, paint, upholstery, new
grille and Columbia two speed rear end. Ready
for another 30 years of work. See online at www.
hookedonclassics.com Price $27,500. Cliff Helling
952-446-1802
• 1935 Ford Slantback complete car number 5
condition total restoration needed $2400 Walt
Johnson 651- 488-4007 hercules1954@comcast.net
• 1949 Ford Custom 4 Door. New windshield and
rear springs. Year round daily driver. Someone to
fix it or buy it. BO. Dick Olson 763-561-2323
• 1950 Crestliner for restoration. Was Sportsman
Green & Black, now white with brown vinyl top (I
10

don’t know why either). Solid North Dakota car.
Original V8 has been professionally overhauled
and engine and compartment correctly painted.
Reduced to $5950. Francis Kalvoda, Willmar, 320235-5777
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
at (320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd rear
axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck with
power divider to run rear mount welder, $1200
OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with add
on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. Engine
soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and tires
with hoist, no box. $1800.

• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red, duals,
WWSW, great driver!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon, one
of the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1932 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, restored, black,
built flathead. WOW!
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders, super nice
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice
PARTS
• Tired of your overheating 1933 or 1934 Ford
Passenger car or pickup? Here you go! All aluminum
radiator, with all brackets for mounting. Absolutely
stock configuration. Brand new, never installed, in
the box! Perfect $475.00
• 1939 – 1940 Ford passenger or pickup super nice
radiator from a 1939 convertible killer restoration
that got sold and converted to hotrod. Ready to
install, about 300 miles on the radiator $275.00
• Pair of original 1932 Ford passenger car bumpers
that are new chrome replated. Perfect, and spendy
at $800.00 each, OBO.
• Pair of newly replated bumpers for 1937 Desoto
with 4 perfect guards as well. Ready to install stock
or custom car. $1000.00
• One 1934 Ford bumper, repro, nice chrome, small
bow in it, easy fix then install. $100.00
• One original 1934 Ford bumper, new replating, still
in the wrapper, ready for 1000 point car $350.00

BJ’s Corner

• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro steel
fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top, dressed
59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super fresh.
• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year body
off resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite yellow, red
interior, tan top, killer nice car with test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off, Dearborn
blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual carbs
& exhaust, pines trim
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%

See all BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos.com

Wanted
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet,
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer
restored, well-maintained. Slight modifications
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker
to do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

